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Reduced Prices On fjjt
All Makes of Tires mXk

Guaranteed 3,500 Miles
/?£>"?» Complete stocks ofUOODjfYEAR

makes of Tires and m \u25a0\u25a0JBwfifim |i

you would usually
pay for non-guaran-

Our Jim prices on teed Our Ktw Prlrrw «n
<ioo«lyenr ' Kell}-S|irlnigfleld

Tire mi(I Tuben Tires mid Tube*
Guaranteed 3.500 Miles Guaranteed 3,500 Mile*

IVoil- Knnt -

Sl»e Plnln Skill Tuhea Slr.e Plain Barley Slip Tuben
28x3 $ 8.08 $10.39 J2.39 28x3 $10.98 $11.98 $12.69 $2.69
30x3 9.49 10.9S 2.49 30x3 1 1.49 12.49 13.98 2.89
30x3 'A 12.69 14.69 2.98 30x3Vj 15.19 16.98 18.49 3.49
32x3 H 13.69 15.69 2.98 32x8 Vi 16.39 17.98 19.98 3.89
33x4 18.98 22.19 3.98 33x4 23.98 25.69 28.49 4.98
34x4

"

19.49 22.98 3.98 34x4 24.98 26.69 29.49 4.98
35-\4% 27.49 31.95 5.19 35x4 % 31.9S 33.98 36.98 5.98
36x4% 27.98 32.95 5.49 36x4% 32.9S 34.98 37.98 6.39

37x4% 28.98 33.95 5.69 37x4% 33.98 35.98 38.98 6.19
37x5 33.69 39.49 6.39 37x5 40.49 42.85 47.60 7.35

On tho Third FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

Cadillac owner is enthusiastic about his car."
?And he joined the ranks.

The Cadillac family is growing by leaps and bounds.

tfllThe Millionaire is tiring of the automobile as a
"fad," and is turning to the Cadillac as a business

proposition for service.

MTT The well-to-do conservative man is more than ever
satisfied that the Cadillac is the most staple value.

tfJlThe man who can only afford to stand SIOOO to SI2OO
buys a rejuvinated Cadillac in preference to a new

cheap car.

We have delivered a number of the electric lighting
and cranking 1912 Cadillacs within the last week.

Crispen Motor
413-417 S. Cameron St.

*T«HE Duke of Westminster, George Ran-
*\u25a0 dolph Chester, John Drew and many

other well-known people are buyers of
HUDSON Sixes. With conditions the same
the HUDSON Six is always a winner. The
HUDSON Light Six is better than even its
designers hoped for. Have you seen it?

HUDSON Six-40
Phaeton and Roadster $1750
Cabriolet ( c&Xerle ) $1950
(f. o. b. Detroit, Michigan)

Sold by

I.W. DILL,
East End of Mulberry Street Bridge

BELTi IR96R

WALTER E
fomsrly foreman of the Redmond repair shop Is now In business forhimself in charge of repair department here. Efficient mechanicalwork on all makes of automobiles. Maxwell and Overland owners assuredof expert service.

Rex Auto Garage
br. ?P& n

LMA>
\u25a0" ,hr t,me- *» ~.e-

John J. Hargest, Jr., Prop. 3d &Muench Sts.

MILLER X TIRES
Grip the Road Like a Cog-Wheel

STERLING AUTO TIRE CO. 1451 Zarker St.

VULCANIZING

Firestone Tires and Red Tubes
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

SQUARE DEAL AUTO SUPPLIES
1408 North Third Street Bell Phone 3627

j MOTORING EXPENSE
IS COMING DOM

Lightness of New Cars and Lower-
ed Price of Supplies the

Causes

| ( That sales conditions In the nuto-
I mobile field have been widely affected
by the recent cuts in the price of gaso-
line, oil, tires and other supplies Isthe declaration of Robert L. Morton,

, local representative for the Studebaker
Corporation, who says that many re-

! cent Studebaker buyers are persons
who have heretofore remained out of

j the market, due to their former belief
i that maintenance expense was greater
| than they could afford,

i "I had this increased efficiency
1 brought home to me quite forcibly by
| a personal friend," said Mr. Morton,
|of the Keystone. "This man owned a
heavy, costly car last year. He de-

[ elded that the cost of maintenance
was too high, and changed last win-

j ter to a Studebaker light 'Six.' "

! Of course, the change resulted in a
| greatly increased mileage for each gal-
! lon of fuel. This saving was rendered
j all the more emphatic by the fart
that he is now paying twelve cents per

| gallon for gasoline, instead of twenty
j this due to the general lowering of
j price which has featured the gasoline
business all over the country.

"Thought he has not yet bought any
j | new tires, and expects to get much

_ ; more than tho guaranteed mileage ottlof his present set, he knows that,
when tho occasion arises, he can se-
cure tires for his Studebaker 'Six' at
less than half the cost of those he

I bought for his last year's car.
I "A satisfactory grade of lubricating
joil can be bought for twenty-five per
I cent, less than he paid a year ngo, and
jgoes infinitely further in supplying tho

j needs of his car.
"And a feature of which he is not.

I yet aware is the lowered cost of win-
ter overhauling, adjustment and pos-

| sible installation of repairs.
! "His Studebaker 'Six' is so designed
that the owner himself, if he chooses,

| can take down any unit needing ad-
{ .iustment. If he has the work done
jat a garage, this merit is just is
strong as the amount of labor in-

I volvod is comparatively small, dellv-
\ er.v is prompt, and the bill is accord-

I ingy reasonable.
"The prospective motorist who may

i have had acquaintance with a 'Gar-
j age man s delight,' will be amazed at
the efficiency and economical record

jof a car of the Studebaker light 'Six'
i class. We hear examples of this sort
| every day."

Overland Runs Second
to Barney Oldfield's Car

i The Cobb-Evans Auto company, dis-
tributors of Overland automobiles in

| Kresno, Cal., and racing enthusiasts
! extraordinary, have recently added
new laurels to their position as pre-

I mier "home-gard" motor speedsters.
Their special Overland racing car won
second money in t"he Kern county sl,-
000 challenge trophy race, second in
the special 25-mile event and fourth
in the 50-mile free-for-all, at the Ba-
kersfleld Home Coming Week cele-
bration on April 22. The showing of

; this entry caused great joy among the
| loyal Californians who. in the past
! few years, come to regard auto racing

, as the greatest of all outdoor sports,
i and who are especially enthusiastic

; over a local winner.
- , The showing of the Overland in the
- j 50-mile free-for-all was especially

j good, as the little pleasure car was
pitted against some of the biggest rao-

J ing cars and drivers in the country,
j Barney Oldfield won the event, setting

I a new world's record by finishing the
j course in 48 minutes, 3 4-5 seconds.
I Gordon finished second, Rucksteil
i third and McKelvy, in the Overland,
I fourth.

In the SI,OOO Kern county 25-mile
I race, Herman Erickson drove the
Overland to second place in 25 min-

; Utes and 21 seconds. Rucksteil took
j this event in 25 minutes, 16 2-3 sec-
onds, less than 5 seconds ahead of the

1 Overland. McKelvy took second place
in the other 25-mile event, in 23 min-
utes and 10 seconds, less than 7 sec-
onds behind the winner.

Over 100,000 People Will
No Doubt See Great Race

| The largest crowd that ever assem-
' bled within a paid enclosure to witness
j a sporting event is predicted for the
next Indianapolis five-hundred-mile

jrace, over iOO.OOO lieinr the estimated
attendance. Special trains and Pull-

i mans are booked from all parts of th»

| United States, smaller delegations
hailing from as far away as London
and Paris. Several cities, such as De-

| troit and Chicago, will send four and
five trainload'- themselves.

Special arrangements, naturally, are
I under way for the accommodation of
I visitors. All those failing to make ho-

-1 tel arrangements, which, incidentally,
i are much more ample this year than
| ever before, will be taken care of

j through room bureaus conducted by
the speedway management and Tn-

| dianapolis newspapers. The old-time
I sight of people sleeping in the streets
[ at the wheel of their automobiles, the
jnight before the race, will be oom-

»j paratlvely rare, therefore, it Is
J; | thought.

ij Saxon Cars Average in
200-mile Nonstop Run

| An average of 34.75 miles to the
i gallon of gasoline was the remarkable
| record made by Saxon cars in the

1 TIRES!
Lowest Prices, Greatest Mileage

~ j on Extra Heavy Tires
I Double Cured Wrapped Thread

FIRSTS:
I'rU-fB Subject to Chnnge Without

Notice
28x3 I'laln Tread, «7.07 Tillies. *1.85

i 30x3 " 7.80 - 1.08
30x3 V& " 10.28 " 2.45
81x3 Ms " JO.HO " 2.50

| 32x8% » II.IK ?? 2.55
33x3 Yi ?' 11.00 » 2.05
34x3Ms " 12.72 " 2.75

I 30x4 " 14.10 » 3.<MI
j 31x4 » 14.58 "

3.05
| 82x4 " 15.12 » 3.15

. 83x4 " 15.73 " 3.25' 84x4 " 10.33 »

3.35" 85x4 " IH.H7 "

3.45
I 80x4 » 111.45 " 3.55

Will nlilp C. O. I). Miibjeet to exam-
ination. talve me your ordem
Ahead IfpoMnlhle.

J. A PLANK
1017 MARKET ST.

Harrisburg Pa.
Hell Phone 33*9

IVext to Ke?**ton«* Motor Co.
Auk for Quotation* on Flrertone

.Seeondft?'All Sliei.

Light Weight Six? Built
It weighs 2885 pounds, completely equipped?ON THE SCALES. Itruns sixteen miles per gallon of gasoline.
It runs seven hundred miles per gallon ofoil. Owners average seven thousand miles per set of tires. It sells for
$1785, and?lt possesses every high-grade feature found on high-priced sixes. Speed, 3to 55 miles per hour without
shifting gears. Climbs every hillbetween Chicago and Boston on high. Rides the bumps likea boat. Distinguished
by the beauty of its stream-line body design.

Which Light Weight Six are You
Going to Buy?

IF you pay more than fifteen hundred dollars for an automobile you
are surely going to buy a six. Not many men who pay more than

that in this year Nineteen-Fourteen will accept fours. You want a six.

The question, then, is what six?
It must be a light six. You don't want a heavy one. You have learned that carrying around
a lot of weight ?a lot of heavy forgings ?doesn't get you anything except needless expense.
A great many manufacturers know that you have learned this. That's why so many light
weight sixes, selling at moderate prices, have come on the market this season. You have a
wide selection. Your only problem is which one to choose.

Which One? The Chandler
Doubtless all the light weight sixes put out by manufacturers of Familiar, as we are with this splendid car, we still marvel at it.
standing represent good value, but which will you choose- just Every day we are impressed more and more with the fact that
a light weight six, or the light weight six built by men who have there isn't a single tiling ait out of the Chandler to make its
been building high grade sixes for seven years? Men who know price possible.
sixes ifany group of men in the worldknow sixes. .

~
. _ .The exclusive Chandler motor is unquestionably thefinest American

Will you buy a light weight six that is an after-thought, a development ofthe long stroke principle. You will be surprised
modification or abbreviation of some larger model, or will you and delighted with it. It is truly a beautiful motor, and its
buy the light weight six that is just what its designers started performances mean more than pages we might write about it.
out to build a perfectly coordinated six, with nothing cut out High-grade, high-priced features make the Chandler motor
of it and everything in it offinest quality. distinctive.
You won't choose a six that ha- been rushed out to meet competi- dmntami extending from frame to frame affords corn-toon, when you can just as well get one that v/as carefully designed, Jete mud protection contains integral cast pedestals for
by men who know, to meet a market and fulfillits requirements. magneto, generator and starting motor.
If you study all the light weight sixes carefully, ifyou see how _

.
.

they are designed, if you consider their equipment, if you Imported English silent chains drive the cam shaft, pump and

examine their workmanship, if you measure the experience of generator. Westinghouse Separate Unit Starting and Lighting
the builders back of them, you will choose the Chandler. This System. Simple single wire system for Lighting. Wiring run

isn't an advertising boast, it's just good common sense, based on throu g h armored conduit. Bosch high-tension magneto. Unit
what we know about all the light sizes and what we know about power plant completely enclosed,

automobile buyers. Self contained oiling system.
At all the automobile shows this winter, the most experienced Multipje disc steel and raybestos ball-bearing clutch,
dealers in the country have simply marvelled at the Chandler.
They are men who know car values. F. & S. Annular Ball Bearings.

We might go on and enumerate fiftyfeatures that you have a right to expect in your light six. You will find them all in the Chandler
Here is power, here is certainty of service, here is economy. Here is the light weight six we feel sure you will choose. Four body
types, five-passenger touring, runabout, coupe and limousine. Stream-line design. Finish, dark Victorian blue with silver stripes.

$1785

|

Bell Phone 2133 VI/I ya Third & Boyd Sts.
Cumberland 418W CW JKIGCl 111 OilCI Harrisburg, Pa.

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR CO, Manufacturers. CLEVELAND OHIO

200-mile Saxon nonstop contest for
dealers May 16, according to the first
batch of reports to be received.

In this contest 180 Saxon dealers
were entered from all sections of tho
country. Each of the competing cars
was driven 200 miles without stopping
the engine?a total of 36,000 milas
of continuous service under all condi-
tions of roads and weather. Each
driver was accompanied by a newspa-
per man who acted as observer and
checked the amount of gasoline con-
sumed.

The average mileage scored was at
the rate of less than one-fourth cent
a mile for fuel for each passenger.
Where conditions were most favor-
able, as in New Rochelle, N. Y., Des
Moines, la., and Webb City, Mo., an
average of better than 47 miles to the
gallon was secured. Despite heavy
rains, muddy roads and steen hills in
some territories, all but six of the con-
testants did better than 30 miles to
the gallon. The lowest score was 26.7
miles per gallon.

Reports show also that an average
speed of 20.9 miles an hour was main-
tained by the Saxons throughout the
run. One dealer averaged 27.6 miles,
and another on a short speed test
managed to get his car up to 43 miles
an hour.

Jackson Man Speaks of
the Poor Fuel Problem

"Most of us who drive automobiles
find ourselves complaining now and
then, or oftener, about the low grate
of gasoline now marketed," said De-
Witt Fry, who looks out for the Jack-
son interests here. "We may be jus-
tified, in a measure; but the very fact
that gasoline has steadily grown
poorer in quality has had much to do
with motor car improvement. So here
is th# 'ill wind' saying illustrated
aeain.

"No manufacturer who is alive to'
the situation is willinK to sec his car 1
robbed of much of its efficiency by
the fuel. Awordinglv. the manufac-j
turers have improved their cars; and j

the result is that the buyer and owner
lias a bettor oar than he would if cir-
cumstances were different. ?

"The gasoline we are getting: nowa-
days is heavy and hard to vaporize.
Accordingly, motors are given greatar
power of suction, in order to get a
full charge of fuel into the tiring
chambers. The more progressive
manufacturers are also providing
means of heating the carburetors, as
heat makes the gasoline vaporize
more easily. On the Jackson, the
carbeuretor is heated by a hot-airjacket through which the exhaust is
directed.

"This practice has been adopted by
some makers, while others jacket the
carburetor with hot water from the
radiator. The hot-air system, I be-
lieve, is better, for the carburetor be-
gins to warm up with the first few
explosions in the motor; but with the
other system the water in the radiator
must be heated, which takes some
time, before the carburetor is af-
fected."

'
'

(RjpEHLER
1-ton gasoline commercial cars.

Suitable for any business 9730

Stanley Steam Cars
Pleasure and Commercial.

11,330.00 to 92.500.00, fully equipped.
Equipped to burn kerosene.

Paul D. Messner
1118 JAMES STREET

BHJ Phone.

Lozier Radiator Type
Has Proved Very Popular

"Undoubtedly the new streamline
body is responsible for the great num-
ber of Lozier radiator types," says
John G. Perrin, chief engineer of the
I.ozier Company. "Just the same, it
is the source of considerable satisfac-
tion to me that the Lozier design has
come to the fore. When we brought
out our first car ten years ago I stood
practically alone in advocating our
present style of radiator. Every ma-
ker In the business was infavor of the
Mercedes type radiator and even
members of my own company doubted
the advisability of departing from
standard practice.

"After gaining my point we turned
out cars for seven years without a
competitor appearing with a similar j

Apperson "Jac
"The Wizard of the Hills"

America's Oldest Automobile

POWERFUL, QUIET, DURABLE
FULLY ELECTRICALLY EQUIPPED

Prices F. O. B. Kopomo, Ind.
"4-45"?$ 1785; "6-60"-~$2200

ENSMINGER MOTORCO .

Salesroom Third and Cumberland Streets

| style radiator. My vindication cam*
! with the adoption of the streamline
'[ body. At New York last year we ex-

I hibted the only streamline body at the
, show.

"Our radiator fitted in exactly with
11 the streamline design because of its

? r curved lines. When other makers
; adopted the streamline idea they were
[confronted with the task of merging

; | a square shaped radiator into a slop-
. | ing body and the result has been as
jwe foresaw ?a speedy change toward

\u25a0 i the lazier radiator.
"The majority of automobile de-

I signers agree with me that this change
should prove a welcome one in every

I way as it tends toward a style dis-
tinctively American. The rapid adop-

! Hon of the streamline body design will
j probably result in the further adop-
tion of this radiator type before next

I year."

6


